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The Chief Shepherd Gifts His Flock with Shepherds 
 

Today we are privileged to listen in on a very special conversation, eavesdropping if you will, on words 
from an older, veteran, senior pastor, one who has been there and done that for years – and he’s speaking to 
newly appointed pastors, young church leaders, who are just now taking up their positions of service in the 
church. 

In a way, this is very fitting. Not that I am old by any means, but we do have newly appointed young men of 
our congregation who entering into their first position of service in God’s church. Having completed their 
education at Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary, Jacob Schlomer will be serving as a pastor in MN and Barty Cox 
will be serving as a pastor in CA. Having completed his course of study at Martin Luther College, Elliott Butler 
will now serve as a 5th grade teacher, and in the principal apprentice program in Milwaukee. We also have 
young 2 men who will be entering their Vicar year, which is the 3rd year of Seminary, an internship year of 
hands-on experience in a congregation, Jonah Schlomer and Jacob Schmidt.  

The Apostle Peter’s words, which are really the Holy Spirit’s words, are specifically fitting for these young 
men, “Be shepherds” – and yet as we all hear these encouragements, we will see how the Chief Shepherd, Jesus, 
is Gifting His Flock with a great blessing. The Chief Shepherd is blessing us with Shepherds to protect us from 
“spiritual autonomy” and in the same way, they are called to lead us into the green pastures of God’s all-
powerful word to keep us rooted in the faith. 
 
I. To protect us from spiritual autonomy 

Perhaps it’s best for me to start with some clarification, what do I mean when I say “protecting from 
spiritual autonomy.” Perhaps this illustration will be helpful. Do you know what an AV is? An AV is “An 
autonomous vehicle capable of sensing its environment and operating without human involvement. A human 
passenger is not required to take control of the vehicle at any time, nor is a human passenger required to be 
present in the vehicle at all. (synopsis.com) I’m one who appreciates technology, but this is an area I’m a bit 
unsure of... a car driving itself down WI Ave.  without any human involvement???   

That’s vehicular autonomy… the parallel to “spiritual autonomy” might sound something like this, “a 
person guiding and directing their own spiritual welfare without any other input.” To put it another way, it’s like 
saying, “I’m my own pastor, my own shepherd. I know best how to watch out for me.”  God says this is a recipe 
for disaster. Remember when Jesus’ eye scanned the children of Israel and he commented that “they were 
harassed and helpless, like sheep without a shepherd.” (Matt. 9:36) There was no one faithfully guiding the 
people into the truths to Scriptures, pointing them to the coming Messiah. They were wandering like sheep – 
and an autonomous sheep is not long for this world.  So look what our Chief Shepherd does: 

Jesus knows and see us today just as clearly as he saw the Children of Israel. He knows how much we are 
like sheep who need a shepherd to guide, to care for, to protect and defend us. Left to ourselves, Satan is going 
to have a field day, roaring like lion, scattering, devouring, destroying the flock. Jesus gifts his flock with 
spiritual shepherds – called to do everything a shepherd does, and he adds this descriptive word – Overseeing. 
With eyes that are carefully watching out for danger, carefully watching for those who might stray, carefully 
looking out for our best spiritual interest, even when that means calling us to repent. This is when having a 
shepherd because especially important; because trying to act as one’s own pastor, in other words, self-
disciplining… can be all to quickly corrupted by our own sinful, self-serving, nature. We need a shepherd 
sharing with us the words of the Chief Shepherd, who lovingly, firmly, honestly calls us to repent – and in the 
same breath, points us to the cross for forgiveness and life. In this way Jesus protects us from ourselves, from 
that notion that I can be spiritually autonomous and be just fine. 

 
But who shepherds - shepherds? That’s the unique part of this text. Peter is not only reminding these new 

shepherds of their calling, but he is speaking to them as their shepherd – offering them a “heads-up warning” to 
watch out for things that are common traps for shepherds. Peter knows that Satan particularly likes to prey upon 
shepherds, because if he can get them to fall… the flock is much easier to attack.  
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So, Jacob and Elliott, as you begin your ministry, as you begin to shepherd the flock entrusted to you, take 
to heart Peter’s words, because of all people, he knows what happens when motivation goes sideways. Be 
shepherds of God’s flock that is under your care, watching over them—not because you must, but because you 
are willing, as God wants you to be; not pursuing dishonest gain, but eager to serve; 3 not lording it over those 
entrusted to you, but being examples to the flock. 

What a shepherd Peter is! He’s been there when selfishness takes over; he knows what it’s like when 
ministry seems more like obligation than service. He knows the challenges of finances, seeing others “make 
more money” forgetting how the Lord always provides. Peter himself, one of the earliest church leaders in those 
first years, how easy it would have been to exert dominance, instead of modelling the selfless humble leadership 
which Jesus modeled. Peter knew that shepherds need shepherding too; shepherds are not autonomous.  

 
Jake and Elliott, go to and reply upon Jesus, your Chief Shepherd. And in the same way, go to those fellow 

shepherds God has surrounded you with that God may use them to help and encourage you, to uplift and 
support you when troubles come. Let them feed your soul with God’s word – so that you can return to the 
calling God has given you… leading God’s flock to the Green Pastures of His Holy Word. 
 
II. To lead us into His green pastures 

That’s really what it’s all about, isn’t it?  Ever since our Savior ascended into heaven, he has raised up 
under-shepherds to care for his flock when he said, “Go and make disciples of all nations… baptizing them… 
and teaching them everything I have commanded you.”  You read through the book of Acts and you see time 
and again, Paul appointing spiritual shepherds in the places he visited. Peter is doing the same here in Rome. 
Our gracious God earnestly desires that his flock is fed and nourished by the Gospel in Word and Sacrament.  

As pastors, Jacob and Barty, will have the very hands opportunity to do this for the flocks entrusted to them 
in MN and CA… preaching and teaching, baptizing and administering the Lord’s Supper. For our vicars, you 
now have the awesome opportunity to learn under a shepherd, to observe and watch and put into practice the 
Gospel of our Lord for the next year. It’s no small task, but the very same God who has called you to this 
position, is the same God who equips you and blesses you to carry through and bring the Gospel. And what 
awesome joys you will have, as you see the Holy Spirit do what he does best – create and strengthen faith. 

As a 5th grade teacher, Elliott – the flock is pretty well defined for you, sitting in those desks, smiling back 
at you with eager attentiveness.  What an awesome privilege to teach every subject matter: math, science, 
history, reading – all in the light of God’s Word, not to mention time to share daily devotions and prayer with 
these children of God. And as you learn the in’s and out’s of being a principal, you’ll have a senior shepherd 
principal working with you. 

And while the words of this text are pretty specific in their application, it does apply to all of us – as 
encouragers for one another. For all those who are going out into Gospel Ministry, know that we will keep you 
in our prayers. For all those who are here in Gospel Ministry, know that the prayers of the congregation are with 
you too.  For all those who are not in fulltime Gospel Ministry – know that God gives you the opportunity to 
shepherd and encourage those around you too… This is where family in home devotion and prayer comes into 
play. This is where letters and cards of encouragement shine the light of Jesus. This is where the brotherly 
admonishments help each us of to stay the course and fight off the temptations of sin, Satan and this world. 

We do this because of what the Chief Shepherd has already won for us and promised to us by his grace. 
4 And when the Chief Shepherd appears, you will receive the crown of glory that will never fade away.  It’s a 
crown of glory that is ours – not because you were such a great pastor, or teacher, or spiritual encourager, it’s a 
gift of grace from our Savior God who desires our salvation so much, that he was willing to send his only Son 
to lay down his life for the sin of the world. May we go forth, caring for the flock entrusted to us, and praying 
for and supporting those whom God has placed as shepherds over us – that we may always be led to green 
pastures of God’s powerful word. Amen. 
 


